Migration load and the coexistence of ecologically similar sexuals and asexuals.
The frozen niche variation hypothesis suggests that sexuals can coexist with closely related, ecologically similar asexuals because sexuals and narrowly adapted asexual clones use different resources. However, because a collection of clones can potentially dominate the entire resource axis, such coexistence is not stable. We show that if the sexual population inhabits multiple selection regimes and asexuals are intrinsically slightly less fit than sexuals, migration load in the sexual population allows sexuals and asexuals to coexist stably at the regional level. By decreasing sexuals' fitness, migration load allows asexuals to invade the sexual population. However, as the sexuals' range contracts, migration load decreases, preventing asexuals from driving sexuals to extinction. This "buffering" effect of migration load is even more relevant in models that include more realistic conditions, such as demographic asymmetries or explicit spatial structure.